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Pete Lazer

Presenter, Host and MC

Pete Lazer is one of Australia’s most in demand
presenters, hosts and MCs for corporate and public
events.

A familiar face on Australian television, he has hosted a
top-rating dating show and Shopping for Love on
Channel Nine, Beyond the Boundary on Channel Ten
and the Miss Universe finals. His broad smile has been
seen on billboards, the internet and in the mailbox –
and his voice is often heard on radio!

More about Pete Lazer:

Highly flexible and supremely professional, Pete Lazer has hosted gala award dinners; and
entertained demanding crowds of over 100,000 people at sports events and cultural celebrations.
He has worked as MC for the AFL, Cricket Australia, Hyundai A-League, Melbourne Storm,
Formula One and Netball Australia as match day MC.

A talented writer, Pete Lazer authors feature articles for Postcards Magazine, Golf Australia
Magazine and Edge Magazine.

On a charity front, Pete is a former board member for Variety, the Children’s Charity and
Chairperson of the Young Variety Committee. He has hosted My Room, for the Royal Children’s
Hospital, raising over $700,000 on the night at Crown Casino. He’s also fronted Purple Nights, for
the Allanah and Madeline Foundation and the Parkinson’s Victoria Gala Dinner. Add to that
hosting Brainwave, EJ Whitten Foundation and many other events – Pete Lazer is the MC and host
that everybody wants.

In 2021, Pete’s filming all over Victoria, reporting for Channel 7’s flagship Sunday afternoon
program “The Great Weekend” with Brian Taylor, Jane Bunn and Jack Riewoldt – finding out the
best things to do on a great weekend and he even has his own game show segment!

Whatever the show, whenever the event, Pete Lazer is a true professional who has made a career
out of talking about anything, to everyone – from the most famous sports stars or prime ministers,
from rock legends to the everyday man or woman on the street… television, arenas, boardrooms
and black tie events – live, recorded, scripted or off the cuff… his enthusiasm, energy, knowledge
and engaging personality have clients always coming back for more.

https://www.celebrityspeakers.com.au
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Client testimonials

“ Pete, Just a quick note of appreciation and congratulations on an outstanding effort on
Monday evening. It was probably the best MC'ing at a Variety function I have attended.

- Variety the Children's Charity

“ Pete, Brilliant as usual!!!! Cool, calm & collected for what was within a frantic environment. I
really appreciate your professionalism. I very much look forward to working with you REAL
soon.

- Peter Duncan Events

“ I just wanted to say you were absolutely fantastic yesterday. We had issues with the very late
arrival of the players - Pete controlled the crowd amazingly and was so energetic

- Hawthorn Football Club

“ Thank you!!! You did a fantastic job. The FFA were extremely impressed

- Hyundai A-League Finals Series, Great Big Events
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